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Greetings!

It has been a fairly mild winter (at times) as
I have seen some hot rods on the streets

Most of everyone in the clubs’ energy has gone to getting
the car show put together, it is a lot of work and a big
thanks to the people that put that extra time and effort into
it. Gary and his group knocked it out of the park, what a
great show, the move in days were perfect weather. it al-
ways amazes me how many cars come out of the wood-
work (garages) a few that stood out to me were the 789
Chevy, the ‘55 Nomad the ‘67 Rivera & the ‘69 GTO!

Wow! What a group of great cars, and the list goes on,

Again a big thanks to all our major sponsors, Rapid Chev-
rolet, Napa, Liberty Motors, Cadillac Jacks and A&E
Plumbing

Please thank these people and support them.

Also the vendors which help make the show such a suc-
cess!

Well it is time to get those hot rods ready for the street.

Spring is just around the corner, the light weight snowbird
members will be making there way back soon, it will
be good to see them.

See you in the spring, Drive em’!
Yours truly,

Lynn Delameter your prez

Inc.



GET YOUR STREET ROD OR MACHINE FEATURED IN THE COUNTS NEWSLETTER

E-MAIL JIM SOME PHOTOS FINISHED OR UNFINISHED AND A STORY!

studeman40@hotmail.com
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Floyd and Donna Opp and their one owner 1968 Dodge Charger. This car was ordered in the fall of 1967
when Floyd got out of the service and it’s first trip from eastern SD was to the Black Hills, when he and Donna
got married and went to the Hills on their honeymoon. This car has the original 383 wedge motor, since rebuilt
and has had one repaint, original color, about 20 years ago. The interior is original and the car looks new but
has over 130,000 miles on the odometer. The Opp’s bought some property about 5 or 6 years ago in Piedmont
Valley and had a house built along with a huge garage for all of Floyds car and pickup toys. They sold their
farm in eastern SD and moved out to the Black Hills, full circle now. Floyd joined the Counts in 2011 and has
accumulated about 5 or 6 cars, 3 more that are finished. They are a ‘64 Corvette, a’64 Mustang fastback, a ‘67
Camaro and is working on a ‘60 T Bird and a ‘57 Chevy pickup. See full story in the Feb. issue of Motor Market
magazine. Floyd is in his second term as secretary of the Counts.. It’s great to have you folks as members. JN



Check out our entire website

www.countscarclub.com
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A New Type Of Garage Tour, We have had the opportunity to attend some
very interesting “car guy” garages over the years. Most have been personal collections or ‘Man Caves’ and
some have been Street Rod related businesses. Well we turned another corner on January 6th. 2015. Club
member Fred Herr, who has been a Rapid Chevrolet employee for over 25 years, gave us a tour of the new
Rapid Chevrolet complex east of Rapid City on E. Mall Drive about a 1/2 mile west of Cabela’s. This complex
covers several acres and has the body repair shop separate from the service and sales area. This huge garage
and service area is heated with heat from the floor supplied by 100 underground tanks filled with hot water. It
has the biggest ceiling fans , actually named ‘Big Ass Fans’ from the “Big Ass Fan Co.” Another amazing
‘new’ idea is garage doors that are 18 to 20 feet tall and open and close at the touch of a button in 2 or 3 sec-
onds. What a way to let the cars in and not lose much heat or cool. This huge complex is the home to over 250
new and used cars and trucks. If you want a new Chevy pickup or car they have it in stock. Thanks Fred for
showing us around on such a cold night.

We as a club have been
working hard to put together an-
other successful Counts Car Show
that will impress and draw specta-
tators and car enthusiasts alike to
the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
in February.. By the time you

read this the show will be history and a story on the show will be
included elsewhere in this newsletter.. What I’m trying to expand
on is all the work that goes on by the car show committee to pull
this event off and make it a financial success. Advertising,
awards, commercial booths, acceptance of entries as well as explaining all the requirements to entrants, sched-
uling and follow up on work schedules and judging. These are all part of making the show come together once
again.

We are also getting close to the Rod Run season and this years Black Hills Rod Run will be our 47th.
Annual event. I have been fortunate to have been part of them all up to now, some-
times without a car to drive but always a working member as well as a rod run chair-
man over the years. Once again thanks go out to all who have headed the rod run
committees over the years. The diversity has been amazing as we are so fortunate to
have all the beautiful Black Hills to work with and in. Talk up both these events to
your street rod and machine friends so we get as many entries as possible from the
local area.

It’s time to put this issue of the Counts Streetin’ News to bed for another is-
sue. Keep those stories of events you attend coming. Thanks, Jim Neuzil

studeman40@hotmail.com or 605-390-2238



The Counts volunteered to run the Story Book Island concessions stands, collect at front
gate, run the train, and furnish a Santa Claus. This took place on December 14 (5:15 P.M. –
8:30 P.M.). We had 14 people that included wives that worked the project.

We had four areas to take care of as noted below.

Garry McLaughlin and Dan Duncan sold tickets and keep the count at the Main Gate. We had
over 560 people come through the gate. It was pretty slow due to the weather. Frank Webb
was appointed as Security to make sure no one went around the ticket booth. Gary and Dan
made Frank stay out in the cold weather while they were nice and warm. Whenever I visited the
ticket area I could hear Frank’s teeth chattering.

Chris Schmidt, Steve Kroger, Gary Mahan, Floyd Opp, and Ken Yates ran the train terminal and
took turns being the Conductors. Larry Raterman was the train operator and would not let any-
one get in the train seat. Larry keep complaining about how cold it was but would not give up
the driver’s seat.

Bob Mallow was the rover. His job was to keep people off the rail road tracks and roam between
the four areas and carry supplies to whoever needed them. Everywhere I went I had to have
Hot Chocolate or Cider so by closing time I was full. Everyone had a good time and we look for-
ward to doing this next year.

Deb Kroger and Donna Opp ran the Ice Cream Shop Concession stand. They served hot choco-
late, cookies and hot cider. They were busy but not as busy as it has been in the past.

Gary Kreun was Santa Claus and Dennis Volmer was Santa’s Elf. There was a line of kids wanting
to set on Santa’s lap most of the time. Gary was glad he had a elf helping him by handing out
candy canes to all the kids. There were a few kids who didn't want to sit in Santa's lap and their
mother would hold them and sit on Santa's lap I think he actually enjoyed that. Santa's Elf was
freezing all evening long and will probably take a week to warm up.

We are planning on doing this next year so make sure you plan on helping next year and wear
warm clothing. Thanks to all who helped.

Bob Mallow
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FOR SALE for flathead V8- FlatAttack FH fuel injection unit . New polished unit with everything I

got with it. Pictures to your e-mail. $1500, . Retailed for $2500. 402-749-1932 Gary Mussman

Hebron, Nebraska : gm03319@windstream.net



LARRY OLSEN, SIOUX FALLS
STREET RODDER,, WINS THE 2015
AMERICAS MOST BEAUTIFUL
ROADSTER AWARD WITH HIS
BOBBY ALLOWAY BUILT 1933

FORD ROADSTER

This car is powered by a fuel injected Red
Ram Hemi hooked to a six speed transmission
and a quick change rear end. This heavily
flamed and modified ‘34 is the second AMBR
win for the Louisville, Kentucky car builder,
Bobby Alloway! Nice Car Larry.
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On a cool February 3rd. The Counts made a trek out to HOT
ROD INSTITUTE, located just north of the Rushmore Mall in
Rapid City. This isn’t the first garage tour we have made to
Doug Larue’s school of How to Build Quality Street Rods,
Muscle Cars and quality rat rods along with motorcycles. The
whole idea of attending this 6 class school, a 1 1/2 year set of
courses, is to learn from the pros, how to build from the
ground up, high quality, hand fobbed cars with the intention
of getting a job in a good paying rod shop somewhere in the
country.

We saw cars being worked on from as far away as Pennsylva-
nia, Arizona. and Australia. How desperate do you have to be
to bring a 4 door ‘55 Chevy all the way from Australia and
have it made into a 2 door restored car by the Hot Rod Insti-
tute.. The word must have traveled long and far that they can
do anything. Doug showed us many student projects as well
as their ROD SHOP customer cars that are being built by
graduates of the HOT ROD INSTITUTE. Great school! More...

Big block powered ‘50 ‘s Vette

Rare ‘35 Nash project street rod
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Wild Rat Rod project MORE PICTURES OF PROJECTS

Late 50’s Volkswagen Bug Nice ROD SHOP 1955 Chevy PU Dodge R/T scheduled to be in car
show

‘57Chevy Bel Air scheduled for paint Doug’s own project ‘34 Plymouth coupe “56 Chevy Nomad project

The motorcycle shop also builds some ‘cool bikes too! ’47 Plymouth project is getting
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This years 16th Annual Counts Car
Show should go down in the history
books for several reasons.

1 GREAT WEATHEAR both on move
in and on move out days!

2 QUALITY of entries, the judges
worked their tails off picking the class
and division winners.

3 Amount of quality vendor booths
taking part in this years show!

4 AMOUNT of HOURS spent by the
Car Show Committee to see that all
angles were covered.

5 AMOUNT OF GREAT COMMENTS
from spectators concerning the quali-
ty of the show.

6 Amount of PEOPLE that just didn’t
remember to go to the show. Lot’s
OF PEOPLE THAT SAID LATER THAT
THEY JUST FORGOT TO GO.

I don’t know the answer for that last
one but if you have a comment feel
free to contact us at 605-390-2238 0r
605 –390-9032

One of the nicest ‘56 Fords around Rare Dodge from the 60’s

Very cool and clean ‘55 Chevy The old ‘Jim Lee’ 1934 coupe

Not cheap ‘34 Ford cabriolet Very nice Wyo. ‘34 roadster

Another nice GTO About the nicest Chevy PU

The Counts Show was dedicated to

our own late member, Larry Schefeik.


